autumn '05
$100 J 27 # 2173-4
$100 C # open 573
$419 week # 586
$500 mg A lean: GVHBFY
52 3/8 1-800-252-7522
51,325 DELTA: #1411
QIESH7

AmEx
#3794 215818 31006
exp. 08/04
valid 10/14

Travel emergency:
SeaGate Travel 888-805-0053
M-F 9-5:30 EST
after hours:
Hickory Travel A/Bar Hús Sveo
800-483-0775

co. mem’s ID #:
Simon x Schuster SD9E9
publ’y dept. code 3022
toasted w/ oat bran
I-90 motel
Argonne
E. water: 17 gulls
9+1
Lyda Mumpford
Betty Benton - Lenox Gardens
801 457-5137
2/20/13 8/13 52
Nancy Cook
UR1 Y Prairie

stamp ignorant
David Essay Essay

if you assume no hope
you s'ee no hope
Tiffany Sale
1819 Bayview Drive
Polson MT 59860
smain@cyberport.net
406-883-2853
Erin K. Rebecca
Smith
P. 39 - C. nut
P. 59 - delirium on purpose
P. 99 - 2 medicines
P. 132 - Helena might as readily
D. 227 - broken type
D. 329 - added ""
D. 328 - ""
D. 330 - ""

"" (in) What do they always
on a."

Henry wrencher.
Stories that add strings together
Together, the
- Symmetrical to each other. Not always, no, but then any
time.
- Conmichael
3 mos. and story.
C's best friend hated
him.
"(3) What if they always
on?"

Heart-wrenching
120/70 154 ft

Montcountry

12/25 sealed 45 (acrylic color sealed)

Bob Kelley/Wyman

Where all yours are there.

"got you going, hunt"

You mustn't.

Came later (newcomer)
444 444
= 48
444 11

Mona Sanden

Kelly Moore
(Cm 1964)
(or Kel-5 2012)

Benj Poore-

'tsay/ci 7. and 1
om,gul

Some music for eye
3
3
2
6
2
10
3+

30 pages

17061 12th

OHS: Lilian & Debbie
Quote: "Paul Desmond: woman jilted him for some high in NY with candles... "Paul, how you doing?"

P.S. mentioned to one degree
Bob: latest barbaric jazz
which resonates as square as a guy can be & still have feet under him rather than a fooding pallet.

dream boat
to relieve: soul of incoherence.
10F 19-10 more
- Wendy Onnors Price

- more in total
Ent 1st WR vs.
regional #8
- rest w/ in hotel
Mary/John
425-922-2776
exit 308
88' deck railing
rowboat/tomatoes
Audubon, 267
Weighted w/dreams
Karen & Ann Banko, AMS
616 34th Ave NE

Signatures on land:
- Sq: must be 0
- Heart Butter etc

Circle N face:
Long thin nose

Goals: 15-20 10 ons.
Hi Mon.
Tony = stunner!
greatness!
Tom Jones

43 - Stone Summer
3 Xmas presents
782 - 0549
willchain/

727 - 1033 Jones
Geoff O'Beara
What You See in
Clear Water

G + B + N = ?
92

Pauline
Jim
Jessica
Anna

Hampton #230

Nancy
We decided we want to make you out so we have a chance w/ V.

Dick Olson instead, starting May 2? Nov 4?
JACK TAYLOR
505 Holter
Helena, MT 59601
406-442-9667
jet @207.com

MT BR Co. - 179
Ken Emerson
Mail Schwindens

Friday: Programs
La Marcela
“serve learning”
#1 / 4 × n
- 80 copies

'3
60 more

Tuna - 339
Ref. #1
122 471 - 2 2 70

80 crystal glasses
Center 3220 N Pacific

pail. Rear, part kiosk
Dis Say school
on R-entrance,
Turr L

Marcello: send Jim to interview to Lois
2047 Marion Center Mo

\[ \frac{12}{10.2} \text{ left of 300} \]

Cphal Jiminez
543-0039
Missoula
Jo Ann -
Wed morn early?
471-2270

Susan Moldow -
lattered bts on
1 truck line

Army-Navy Store
322 N. Higgins
300 Walgreens
300 Costco
15.4 Hamilton
300 Helena
200 Calvin
150 GF
\[
\frac{275}{1.59}
\]
Oct. 1

#1 - Rudy - Utah Escort
Toni A. sdy
(801) 451-5137
6:15 @ Monaco

#2 Debbie - 2 Mon.
206 232-7545

#3 Judith - vi's ride
- sign ahead?
(206) 364-3320

Send Bank KKK stuff
Write Russ Lawrence
6th @ Barb's
HE - "out of stores - not scheduled for print."

Green St marching band

Susan - P. Tiko of BR/foot/maile
9m / 4:40 a.m.

- Walk 1st & 2nd walk
  (can win, bet $10 to
  see if you can & call)
- Meet under reservation
- Meet Mars at
  terminal

roll of quarters
get friendly plans altered

Pac Bay in chart
glue camp/mat

file boxes:
- phrasing etc atop file cabinets
- Whistling on 2nd floor
- phrasing gray boxes beneath

- Again: in unity all in complete package
  - shear on desk, clean "file" all way back to... (II found)

- full

Mama Lucila
been Steubens & Hoffman
- colonn across from QPC
Call Tony - hours

Dorothy Carrig
Blanche's Seater

425-576-5563

Required C. ovarian
Wed:

gas & wash car
2-3 sign up UBS stock
   - buy & sign K. Malone Ltd.
   - have them mail
   - Nazaruk Ltd? P-1
3 - call Gloria Surikin,
take book 782-0549
7228 6th NW
horse sculpture - M, m, s
love - sage until its
'un Dead
Dickens Fak
Traces
37, cm
3cm Moore - O & we,
O' Donagh
the up in tobacco
$f 20 and olg ins again
My car Parked
Dec of the pce (c1723?)
stream and maple
Robinson
Many receipts / 130 x 130
(206) 232-7546
Bernice Berny

Hazed, p. 232
A truly is a
never-ending
tale...

high point of social
intimacy

OK, do you won't let me, I still say...
- what is it? draw more?
  - persistent itchy spot:
    - get rid of?
    - solve OK?

- nipple crusty area

- shin slow to heal

- brand

Drivin' moments of missing his wife
go-getter
He's a dink (a fool)
May's tough (at the)
"My brother lost his soulmate (1 mos ago)."
1.84 - 1 ft 201
N 1° E 3 30º
Take LC @ Xpg
.

eat

& or L block,

Part Grant VA
@ NE (Knot

take R - go
to 42 nd turn)

W Island

Kill # - will

1978-90
C - move up stock limit
call Pride

Mel Pride
720 838-0381

Terry [redacted],
Guns
Ron Frascall

Plane & Martin 1610
Higgs in Yabra 24
Walter Fleming, PhD (Kickapoo-Oneida-Cherokee)

Professor @ MSU-Bozeman
(now known as UM-Bozeman)

Complete Idiot's Guide to Amer Ind, Austin 2003
Wendy cell
(728) 838-0881

Pnida - PLA
Feb. 24-28
2nd in hotel near by

79 lbs
110 

Wendy 10
9:07 - 

walked his eggs all over me

cott

Pl and M T W Th
Do 21 56 51
Sh 51 48

I sang from Fawles play as
11 min's 1000 min walk chord

Jamison 48/58
OSU 44
jog R to qt
Saltergan 303
Dick Brown -
12 fan card
Whistling
Heidemarm address
Melston
Reach = Blueberry
542-5582
Pixel $7.63

Intel limit $27

SanDisk limit $67
Kitchen: accomm. with
mix of ideas
like a shotgun panther
to put lives on top flat pp.
who steamrollering
(xix) out of them.

Boy/girl kids

They move like luminous
notes out of hell, i.e. are
naught... (Cleyers)

Infinite vectors 1: world
What a miserable specimen of humanity you are.

(Awest)

Wouldn't want @...

A great truth had been lost into a room.

Mary, Ann
3 orders
95 copies

Den Eichler
503 221-
9814
P'land Borders

channel 305

W' made 28
Scots 20/15
Tonna Gas 'bega
+ Tonna Mandarin
Monte en Garden
D'tree 31c

Denver stk.
$180 wallet $93
$250 stock
Steve Charleston
800-677-4737

Langa (503) 653-2077
Marianne (503) 222-1741
$85 I
$419 stock
$15 (mm)

52 898 start

D'fner 3/16
Denver etc.
$180 wallet
$250 stock

\[ \frac{245}{92} + \frac{179}{179} + \frac{204}{82} = \frac{982}{982} \]